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Plugable Technologies USB2-SWITCH2 interface hub 480 Mbit/s
Black

Brand : Plugable Technologies Product code: USB2-SWITCH2

Product name : USB2-SWITCH2

USB 2.0 Sharing Switch

Plugable Technologies USB2-SWITCH2 interface hub 480 Mbit/s Black:

- Save desk space with slim design. Simple passive USB switch for maximum compatibility.
- Easy to install with plug-and-play convenience. No drivers required for the switch itself.
- 1 “A” Port for connecting any USB 2.0 or 1.1 device or hub which will be shared/swiched.
- 2 “B” Ports for connecting these devices to two hosts. Includes 2 USB B to A cables (5ft).
- Shared devices are hot-swapped between computers with a single button press.
- 2 LED status indicator lights let you know which computer currently has devices.
- Works with any USB 2.0 or 1.1 device with no performance or compatibility loss.
- Connect a powered hub like plugable.com/products/usb2-hub-ag7/ to share many devices.
Plugable Technologies USB2-SWITCH2. Hub interfaces: USB 2.0. Data transfer rate: 480 Mbit/s, Product
colour: Black. Cables included: USB

Ports & interfaces

Hub interfaces * USB 2.0
USB 2.0 ports quantity 2
Ports quantity * 2

Features

Data transfer rate * 480 Mbit/s
Product colour Black

Packaging content

Cables included USB
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